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Bozeman to Brasilia:
MPLA Librarian Serves as

ALA/USIA Library Fellow in Brazil

;,,';:,'!,"i::,*
Montana State U niv ersitg Libraries

In August I returned to Bozeman after five months of
teaching in the Department of Library Science and
Documentation at the University of Brasilia,
Brazil, as an ALA/USIA Library Fellow. I
am old enough to remember when
Brasilia was built, the stories in Trme
and Life and the photographs of the
then radically futuristic architecture
of Oscar Niemeyer. I set about
reading and talking with people who
had been to Brazil. But nothing could
have prepared me for the wonderful personal and
professional experiences of working and living in the
beautiful city that is Brasilia. Lucio Costa, the planner
who designed the airplane shape of this landlocked
city, wrote that "the sky is the sea of Brasilia". Since I
live in a state that calls itself "big sky country", I can
say that Brasilia deserves this appellation just as much.
Often I felt like I was in southern Utah with Brasilia's
limitless blue sky, huge billowing clouds, red soil, and
hot, dry climate.
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My assignment was to train students and faculty in
the use of CD-ROMs, the Internet, and other elec-
tronic information formats. I developed and taught a
graduate course called "Sources of Electronic Infor-

mation", assisted faculty in improving their In-
ternet searching skills and lectured at other

library schools in Brazil. It was an experi-
ence that exceeded all my expec-

tations. The timing was abso-
lutely right for the depart-
ment for this kind of course
and training. The department

has begun an evaluation of its
curriculum to incorporate elec-

tronic information, the students
were enthusiastic and motivated,

and there is now a critical mass of
Brazilian Internet sites, including a

Brazilian search engine in Portuguese.

I had taken some Portuguese, and learned
enough to work with the students in the lab; I got
pretty exped at Windows 95 and PowerPoint in Por-
tuguese. Our attempts at understanding each other
in English and Portuguese produced lots of humor-
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(Continued on page 6)
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MPLA President's Note

As 1997 comes to a close I
look back on a few events at
the national level which im-
pact libraries ... the court
decision regarding the Com-
munication Decency Act, the
transition from LSCA to
LSTA, the Universal Service
Fund Telecom mu nication
Services Discount, and the
joining of the library and
museum in the federal gov-
ernment.

- Carol I. Connor
MPLA President

Change, as is commonly
stated, is the only constant.
The expectation of leader-
ship is changing, and organi-
zational culture appears to
be moving toward a more
participative environment -
for example, a team ap-
proach to decifron "maKng
and planning.

However, a constant I see in
all types of libraries is a con-

mpla offers gratlrrts
professional minig:rants

tinued focus on providing
the best library service to
our customers in spite of
limited resources. Everyone
working in a library/media
center or serving on a li-
brary, school or post-
secondary education board
deserves a big thank you for
their commitment to service
and for promoting access to
information and library re-
sources.

I wish each of you a pleas-
ant and peaceful New Year!

:=-:
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international
assistance g-rants

Association members are encouraged to apply for grants, mini-grants, and international grants, all of which may be used for

formal college or university classroom work, independent study programs, attendance at workshops, conferences or semi-

nars, or participation in any other activity that will benefit libraries and the library community in our region. Members are eli-

gible after one full year of membership.

develtpment

For more information, contact:

Voice: 605/677-6082
Fax'. 6051677 -5488

Email: jedelen@sundance.usd.edu

Joe Edelen, MPLA Executive Secretary

l,D,Weeks Library

University of South Dakota

414 E. Clark Street

Vermillion, SD 57069

Seminars lnstitutes Workshops Coursework
Conferences Research Projects Independent Learning



NDLA glst Annual Conference

- Marlene Anderson
NDLA Public Relations Committee

"Enhancing Library Services Within North Dakota Li-

braries: Images, Attitudes, & Resources" was the
theme of the 91st annual conference of the Nofth
Dakota Library Association (NDLA) held in Minot in

September, 1997. Conference attendees were en-
couraged to think, react, and challenge as they at-
tended programs focused on new technologies, pro-
viding actess and resources to North Dakota library
users, and establishing positive images and attitudes
in libraries. Some MPLA members received the fol-
lowing awards:

Librarian of the Year Award - Dennis Page, Di-

rector of the Grand Forks Public Library, was recog-
nized for his numerous contributions to Notth Dakota
libraries as a promoter and an advocate; for his lead-

ership role in studying
and implementing new (
technologies; for his
work on key legislative
efforts throughout the years; and most recently, for his
efforts to coordinate the disbursement of materials do-
nated to flood-damaged libraries.

President's AWard - BetW Gard, Head of Reference
Services,.Chester Fritz Library, UND, was recognizedfor

" 6er mafiy contributions to NDLA and the library profes-
sion, Betty has served NDLA in numerous capacities,
including president and ALA councilor, and has been
active in MPLA, the Red River Valley Library Association,
and the community of Grand Forks. Betty was also hon-

, orqci,,\4/ith the UND President's Award earlier this fall.

mpla jobline

xv?ilable Lltl
605/577-5757

EOOt?56-7E20

4

(from any of the MPLA member states)

To submit an announcement to the MPLA Jobline, send it to:
Joe Edelen
MPLA Executive Secretary
I.D. Weeks Library
University of South Dakota
414 East Clark Street
Vermillion, SD 57069-2390

Voice: 6051677-6082
Fax: 6051677-5488
Email : jedelen@sundance.usd.edu
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What's

Ne
at Follett?

Marshall Cavendish r' ' 1; ,' , ,,.n:+ .:,:....,

. Benchmark Books are information books from Marshall Cavendish for middle grade
and junior high school children.

. Cavendish Children's Books is a new line of picture books, young adult fiction,
and nonfiction for young readers from Marshall Cavendish.

Macmillan library Reference
' More than 70 single and multivolume Macmillan Library Reference titles cover

middle school, junior high, and high school curriculum.

. Congressional Quarterly titles are up-to-date, accurate, and clearly written books that
cover U. S. government, campaigns, elections, policy issues, the political systems of
other countries, foreign relations, and more.

Congressional Quarterly

TITLEWAVE Version 6.0 - OOS (fnhanced)
. The #1 collection development tool for school librarians. Call for your free copy.

For more information, contact Kristyn Brunz at 888.511.5114 voice mail754,

_,
_lA

FoLLETT Lrsn-q.Ry
RESOURCES

Books, A/V, CD-ROMs, On-Line Services
And The Cutting Edge of Information Delivery
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Join the IIIPLA

Listserv!

To join, 3ust send in em?il

rnessage to Joe Edelen at:

jedelen@su nda nce.u sd.edu

Tell him gou'd like to become an
I{PLA Listserv memberl

Orphan
Microfilm Needs

(Continuedfrompage 1)

ous results such as trying to ex-
plain the origin of the Internet
term "Gopher" as the University of
Minnesota mascot and discovering
the Poftuguese equivalents of
"information superhighway" or
"keyword search," 

....

It could not have been a more
productive and positive five
months. The graciousness of the
University of Brasilia faculty, my
students'fun-loving sense of hu-
mor and the vibrancy of a city still
inventing itself all contributed to
an experience Lwill.nevgr forget.

If you are interested in reading
about Brazil, I can recommend
two books. For those interested in
Brazilian music, John' Krich's 1993
Why Is This Coudtry DancinO ..

looks at Brazil through its music
and musicians and includes a
discography at the end of each
chapter. I just finished reading
Marshall Eakin's 1997 Brazil: The
Once and Future Country,
which offers good up-to-date cov-
erage of the current political and
economic situation.

The Library Fellows program is
funded by the United States Infor-
mation Agency and administered
by the American Library Associa-
tion. The AU/USIA Fellowship
Program enables U.S. librarians to
enrich and broaden their experi-
ence through an assignment to a
host institution overseas. Funding
for the program has been severely
cut and it is possible that the
1997-98 Fellows wi// be the last.

" Best of Show" Pacftet
Offers ldeas, Inspiration

Home

Carol Hammond at
Thunderbird: The
American Graduate
School of International
Management has mi-
crofilm of the Boston
Globe and The Atlanta
Constitution, both for
1989-1991, that she
will donate to any li-
brary that can use it.

If you can provide a home for this microfilm,
contact Carol at 6021978-7234 or
hammondc@t-bird.edu.

The 1997 Swap and Shop "Best of Show" packet with
award-winning promotion and marketing materials
from 33 libraries is now available through interlibrary
loan from the American Library Association's Library
and Research Center.

The Best of Show Awards are given annually by the
Library Administration and Management Association
(LAMA) Public Relations Section (PRS) Swap and Shop
Committee to recognize outstanding promotional ma-
terials produced by libraries during the past year. The
circulating packet includes annual repofts, book lists,
fundraising and summer reading materials, newslet-
ters, special events flyers and more.

The packet can be borrowed for inspiration and help-
ful hints for a three-week loan period. Send requests
to: The American Library Association Library and Re-
search Center, 50 East Huron St., Chicago, Illinois
60611. Fax: 312-440-9374. Telephone: 800-545-2433,
ext. 2153.

6
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Salt Lahe Citg:
C:ultu:rul.'nd,','H,iFtg'viss1l:;'Attractions

: Blaine H. Hail
Chair, 5\th Anniversarg

Co mmemoration Co mmitteeFor leisure hours Salt
Lake City offers a wide
variety of activities to suit every taste--
sports events, conc€rts, ballet, opera,
museums, art galleries, theaters, shop-
ping. So while you are in Salt Lake City
for the MPLA/ULA Joint Conference/ en-
joy! The conference program includes a
walking tour of the downtown area to ac-
quaint you with some of the city's land-
marks, and a visit to the Family History
Library. But you might also want to enjoy
other nearby cultural and historical attrac-
tions.

\A/I:T1,IH"'
The one-hour walking tour offered near
the start of the conference will help you
become familiar with the downtown area
so you can see where and how close and
accessible many interesting sites are, The
tour will highlight many attractions, in-
cluding the Salt Lake Art Center with its
two-level gallery featuring a regional or
national artist, the Maurice Abravanel
Symphony Hall, the Mormon Temple and
visitors center on Temple Square, the LDS

Family History Library, the LDS Museum
of Church History and Art, the State Capi-
tal Building and grounds, City Creek Park
and the Brigham Young Historical Park,

the Mormon Pioneer Memorial (where
Brigham and several of his wives rest),

the beautiful Cathedr.al of the Madeleine,
the Lion and Beehive houses (where
Brigham Young and his extensive families
[vbd;, th'e Hansen Planetarium, the re-
stored Hotel Utah (now the Joseph Smith
Memorial building), the Social Hall Heritage
Museum, the ZCMI Center and Crossroads
Plaza shopping malls (located right across
m a i n stieeb; f6'66n:: e. fl ch othe r, with extensive
food courts for a quick lunch), plus other
highlights! While you will not have time to
actually stop and explore most of these
sites, you will be able to find out what you
would like to visit later.

flEamilY HistorY Library-fl- unique to salt Lake city is the
world's largest repository of ge-

nealogical information, the Family History
Library of the LDS Church with over 1.8 mil-
lion rolls of microfilm (equal to about 6 mil-
lion written volumes), 320,000 microfiche,
more than 225,000 bound volumes, and 9

million family group sheets. And its collec-
tion grows by over 1.5 million rolls per
year, the output form more than 200 cam-
eras filming birth, marriage, death, probate,
immigration, military, census, and many
other genealogically important records in 45
countries. Most of the records date from
about 1550 to 1910, with few records of

(Continued on page I l)
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o loose ends.
No faulty wiring.

No incomplete circuits.
No promises we can't keep.

ith EBSCO OnlinerM, our newest subscription

service, you get access to Web-based electronic

journals from many different subject areas. Tested.

Approved. Ready to read. With only one URL to remember.

EBSCO Online brings with it EBSCO's guarantee of personalized

customer service, access to our specialized management reports and the

security ofknowing all your subscription needs can be handled by one

company. With no loose ends. Just superior service.

--/
ALL the subscription'fonnats you need and wanfi

frorn a rlctxrle you already know and trust.

A part of tltt EBSCO

(303) 237-1753 . (800) 727-1077 . Fax(303) 237-7752

suite 1z0i 2801youngfierd Street . *"1lt"t#51;ffi:r"r"A

Libraries and the
Western Governors Univ ersitg

*-r"::W::r:,
Mo ntana State U niv ersitg Libraries

Just a little over two years ago in

1995, the Western Governors'As-
sociation agreed to collaborate in
the development and delivery of
distance learning courses and pro-
grams.

Initially proposed by the governors
of Utah and Colorado, the gover-
nors of 16 western states have
now signed on to support the

Western Governors University,
a nonprofit, independent cor-
poration committed to expand-
ing educational opportunities

through web-based instruction and
support.

The stated mission of the WGU is:
lJ To remove the obstacles of both time

and place to post secondary educa-
tion opportunities for individuals and
corporate citizens of the West by de-
veloping and demonstrating innova-
tive, cost-effective approaches to de-
livering education through the use of
rapidly evolving advanced technology.

lJ To provide a means for learners to

obtain formal recognition of the skills
and knowledge obtained outside tradi-
tional higher education (campus) con-
text and /or form multiple providers
through assessment and ceftifi cation
of competency.

b To encourage joint development of
new learning and assessment materi-
als.

Within the next 12 months, the
Western Governors University ex-
pects to be offering courses. The
WGU will eventually offer ceftifi-
cates, associate degrees, and

(Continued onpage I0)
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(Continued.from page 9)

graduate degrees through the
member states' pilot campuses
and local centers. The WGU is not
intended to replace traditional col-
lege and university campuses, but
to augment the opPortu-
nities for a wide array of
students, pa rticularly
those who might not oth-
erwise have access to
higher education and
those needing workplace
training. -

Where do libraries fit into
all of this? From the be-
ginning, the designers of
the WGU have sought
input and involvement
from the library community. In the
summer of 1996, the UniversitY of
Utah hosted a meeting of library

directors, state librarians and oth-
ers to begin the discussions with
the library community. It was clear
that library resources and services
needed to be an integral paft of
the WGU. As a result of this and
subsequent meetings and discus-

sions, an RFP was devel-
oped for a WGU Central
Library Resource based
on the premise that the
quality of library service
available to distant stu-
dents must be essen-
tially the same as that
provided to on-campus
students, By January the
contrad, for. liblaly ser-
vices is to be awarded
and the central library
resource in place.

evolve, so will relationships among
the libraries of the provider institu-
tions and the central library re-
source. Many questions are still
unanswered. To take a closer look
at the status of the WGU, the aca-
demic programs offered, and the
role of libraries, the MPLA Aca-
demic Section has invited Dr.
Robert Albrecht, WGU chief aca-
demic officer, to speak at the 1998
conference in Salt Lake City.

Information on the Western Gov-
ernors University, including a FAQ,
press releases and a slide presen-
tation, is available at the WGU
web site:

www. wes tg o v. o rg/s m a rt/vu/

lr l' I' lJ lJ b b b lr lJ lJ lr lr lr lr

Editor's lVote: Look for Part II of
this article in the February 1998 issue.

Just as the relatiqnship among the
pilot campuses and the WGU'will. \
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living persons, The book collec-
tion includes published family
histories, local histories, in-
dexes, periodicals, and other
research aids.

This great resource is available
free of charge for public use,
not just for Mormoni. Its users
come from all over the world
and not just genealogists
searching for their ancestors.
The library's records are used
by historians, sociologists,
medical researchers, and many
oth ers sea rch i n g;for,i nfo-rm a-
tion about missing heirs, adop-
tions, and many other pur-
poses.

The library provides,several im-
portant com puterized catalo(jir
and indexes that readily make
its vast collections available to
users. The International Ge-
nealogical Index lists the bifth,
christening, marriage, and
other dates of more than L47
million deceased persons. The
Ancestral File links individuals
into families and pedigrees.
Searching the 10 million names
in this file will show you if any-
one has already submitted in-
formation about your family.
You will then be able to make
paper or diskette copies of the
families and pedigrees you
find. You too can submit your
family information to the An-
cestral File and share your
work with others. So bring
some names of your ancestors
with dates and places to help
identify them, and see what
you can find about your ances-
try.

MPLA Newsletter

N/[useums
As might be ex-
pected in a city

with a strong sense of its past,
Salt Lake has a number of his-
torical museums, several a

short walk from the Salt
Palace.

The Pioneer Memorial Museum
is across the street from the
State Capitol at the north end
of Main Street, a two-block
walk up the hill from Temple
Square. Operated by the Na-
tional Society of the Daughters

''of the Utah Pioneers, the
cream-colored replica of the
original pioneer Salt Lake The-
ater contains one of the largest
and finest collections of au-
thentic pioneer relics in the
West. On display are paintings
by noted Utah artists, guns,
quilts, furniture, books, histori-
cal manuscripts, handmade
clothing, dolls, and artifacts
and memorabilia documenting
the history of the military and
railroading in Utah and the
West. The carriage house di-
rectly behind the museum dis-
plays larger artifacts including
an original pioneer wagon,
sleighs, surreys, handcafts, bi-
cycles, and a blacksmith shop.
Open Mon.-Sat., 9-5. Admis-
sion free, but donations ac-
cepted.

Less than a block north of
Symphony Hall on the corner

(Continued on page I 3)
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l; ;; tg;;* *romation field, things

change. Fast. What was state of the art

only yesterday may be a fossil today.

Call us now for more information about

the benefits of the PC-based SIRS

Mandarin system. We'll help you keep the

dinosaurs in the museum and not in

your library.

SIRS, Inc.
Po. Box 2348
Boca Raton, FL 33427 -2348
l-800-232-SIRS . Fax: 561-994-4704
Internet: www.sirs.com

SIRS Canada
9630 Route Ttans Canadienne
Montr6al, Qudbec H4S lV9
l -800-36 1 - 1 407 ' Fax: 514-336-8217
Internet: www.sirs.com

i%j
@

SIRS NAXTSPAR.INT'

1-800-232-SIRS
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9nllljnpY 1996
9-14 January - ALA 1998 Midwinrer Meeting,

New Orleans, LA

qnp(fl 1990
10-14 March - 1998 Public Library Association National

Conference, Kansas City, MO

40pil. t996
19-25 April - National Library Week

qnY p90
6-9 May - 1998 Joint LILA/MPLA Annual Conference,

Salr Lake Ciry

gljilr 1996
25 June - 2 July - AIA Annual Conference, Washingtpir, nC

- .',t i '.

of North Temple and West Temple streets the
LDS Museum of Church History and Art features
dioramas and other displays depicting the history
of the Church. Paintings, manuscripts, pho-
tographs, and historical artifacts document and
illustrate its growth and movement

Pioneer Trail State Park and
in miniature, provides a striking con- ' ' visit Hogle Zoo, where you can see 1100

from New Yort< to Utah and its € /, h r ^ of the university at the mouth of Emi-
worldwide proselyting, A diorama 'f i ^ :M qration Canvon and across the street
of Salt Lake City in 1870, re-created Y n d r- V irom the Pioneer Trail State park ancJof Salt Lake City in 1870, re-created ''.t1,(rAu,,'

collec-

4

heritage. Also on the campus is the Utah Mu-
seum of Natural History, with outstanding ex-
hibits of dinosaurs, fossils and other dispiays of
geology, biology, and anthropology. Or if you
are more interested in living animals, you can- travel a mile or so further south and east

trast to the urban metropolis of today. The mu-
seum also displays fine art sculptures and paint-
ings of 19th and 20th century Mormon aftists and
Mormon Indian weaving, basket making, kachi-
nas, and other Indian arts.

A mile or so east of downtown on the University
of Utah campus, you can view the state's major

m of Fine

and decorative arts to represent

animals from all regions of the earth displayed in
habitats from dens to tropical forests. The zoo is
open from 9-5:30 daily. Adult admission 94.

These are only a few of many cultural, historical
and entertainment opportunities in the city that
might fit into a busy schedule. In the February
issue we'll feature some of the 1100 eating (and
drinking) establishments in the city, where you
can find food and atmosphere to fit almost any
taste, pocketbook, or time schedule, as well as
some of the concerts, shows, and other events
taking place in Salt Lake during the conference.

@;^@

h,d

T3

more completely a culture's or period's artistic
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MPLNU LA I oint Confefence :
Put It In Your Planner!

- Lora Koehler
Public Relations

IILA Annual Conference Committee

\$a-l 
t.,. The-j^oint conferen-ce. of MPLA and ULA will be.helrj May 6-9,- 
i 1998 at the Salt Palace in Salt Lake City, Utah. Plans are rolling

.."".*.,,:.::r.'i. along for an informative conference that will send you back to
:L : ;Zt:: : ::lit : :2-7 9\

;i;.",,,,:,,,,"",,,,,;,,-{ your library reenergized and ready to implement new ideas.
ii.fiil!fii!i"tJv:'sa'' The conference committee has a solid program line-up in store

for conference attendees, includlng a keynote speech by ALA President
Barbara Ford. You'll find program tracks relevant to the work you do, such as administra-

tive/management; service to special populations; authors; technology; and career/self-improvement. It's the
perfect opportunity to gather innovative ideas from other libraries and network with your colleagues in the
Mountain Plains region !

Register by March 31 and save money with the $60 registration fee. There is a late registration fee of $75
and a non-member fee of $95. Watch for registratiqn details and don't miss out! If you have questions, con-
tact conference co-chair Carolyn Dickinson at cdickins@slcpl.slcpl,lib.ut.us, or call her at BlLl524-8274.

March is National Ed. Libs
Women's HistorA Month!

-Heidi 
M. Nicftisch

MPLA Newsletter Editor
"Living the Legacy of Women's Rights" is the
theme for National Women's History Month this
March, celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the
Women's Rights Movement. The National
Women's History Project has a one-hour program
kit (kit includes a 30-min. video, "Equality: A His-

tory of the Women's Movement in America," a
15-min. speech, and a full-color National
Women's History Month poster, bookmarks, and
more for $50 plus s/h.

The Women's History Catalog, available for free,
has many other items, too. Request a catalog
from the National Women's History Project, 7738
Bell Road, Dept. P, Windsor, CA 95492-8518,
phone 707 1838-6000, e-mail nwhp@aol,com.

Check out the NWHP web site at
<www.nwhp,org>.

ThLs Lssu"e of the stewsLeltev cowtaLws qttLte a btt
abou,.tLhe MPLA/ALA AvvvutaL Cowferewce Lw Mag.

we hoVe thaL yovt'LL be abLe lo loLw vts for whal
prowrLses lo be owe Df tl^e besL cowferewces Lw MPLA
Ir'Lstorg. rhe progran'," cowtwtLltee has beew worVzLwg

hard to brLwg gor.t aw excLtLwg awd "wot gowr v.suaL

fare" cowferewce. Awd rewtevwber-wext gear Ls

MPLAs soth AwwLveysaytl); awd v'oa'LL be wtLssLwq

the evewl of the seasow Lf govt dow't altewd,t

Look, f or wrore abottt specLfLc pylqyawLs awd cowfer-

ewce evewts Lw the wext Lssvte.

t wLsh t4ot,- awd tao^ys a safe awd, fv,-w hoLLdag sea-

sow, awd best wLshes for the New Yearl
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New Listserv Promotes
Librarg Pro grams Discussion

The American Library Association (ALA) Public Programs.Office
has developed a new discussion list in its continuing effort to link
libraries, communities and culture,

The purpose of the subscription listserv is to make information about ALA
Public Programs projects more immediately available, to provide opportunities for discussion among
library programmers, and to provide those involved in Public Programs projects an opportunity to ask
questions and receive answers from staff members.* _. . .-,

The list name is pubprgms@ala.org. It is unmoderated and self-subscribing. Undeliverable addresses
will be automatically deleted. To subscribe, send an e-mail message to listproc@ala.org with the fol-
lowing command as the first line of text in the body of the message: subscribe pubprgms fyour
name]. Enter your full name, without the brackets. ,. ';,.1

^"{ + -"\

Noses ln tlae News...

ongrafunaffions!
Carol Hammond of Thunderbird: The American Graduate School of international
Management was awarded the Distinguished Service Award by the Arizona Library
Association at its conference in Phoenix November 5-B "in recognition for more than

a decade of commitment and dedication of service to Arizona's libraries." Carol has just fin-
ished a term as the Arizona Representative to the MPLA Executive Board.

NAVO!
Cathy Butler is the new director of the Sheridan County Fulmer Public Library in
Wyoming. Most recently Cathy was the director of the Weston County (WY) Public Li-
brary.

uCos!
Richard Miller, formerly the administrator of the Southeast Library System (NE), is
the new Director of Library Development with the Nebraska Library Commission.
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Vermillion, SD 57069

l.D. Weeks Librory
414 Eost Clork Streei
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Librarians Benefit

V Opportunities for professional development

V Continuing education Programs

V Aforum forthe €xchange of ideas

V Professional development grants

V Support of regional library efforts

Antzoxn Cotoneoo Knrus,qs MoNrnNe NeeRnsxn Nwnon Nonru Dexorn Oxteuoue Sourn Dexore Ureu Wvowtua

J- Speciol! t-Price New Member Off er J-
New members colculote dues below, then reduce them by 5O%l

trlPLA Dues, Sghedule
(Membership yeor is colendorldb'r) '"'

tr pensogu MensensHrp - Open to onyone interesled in librory service. $15/yr. for those soloried ot $15,000 or less.

Add $1.00 for each $1,000 obove $15,000.

tr RErrnee, Sruoerur, Tnusree ME,ueEnsurp - $15.00/yr.

tr lrusrrrurroNnu Mer eeRsHrp - Librories. business f irms, ond other instituf ions supporting the Associotion. rnstitutionol

members also receive FREE odvertising for job openings in the Newsletter! Membership f ee is based on totol onnuol budget.

Position/Title

tr New

E Renewol

Work Phone ( )
fnstitution
Business Address
CiIy Stote- Zip Code-
Home Address Home Phone ( )

City Stote Zip Code- Fox ( )

Fmail Ajln2ss Pref erred Moiling Address: fl BusinessI Home

Secfion(s): tr Acodemic tr Technical Services tr Stote Agencies,Systems, & Cooperotives tr Public Librory/Trustee

tr New Members Round Toble O Children's & School E Preservotion, Archives, & Special Collections E Government Documents

Inferesf 6roup: E Interlibrory Loon

It is importont to indicote section preferences if you would like to vote for section officers!

I om interested in serving on fhe following committee(s): E Awords E Finonce 0 Bylaws & Procedures

E Confinuing Educotion E rntellectuol Freedom E Professionol Developrnent tr Public Relotions/Membership

Moil to: Joseph R. Edelen, Jr., MPLA Executive Secretory

f.D.Weeks Librory, University of South Dokotq

414 Eost Clork Street, Vermillion, 5D 57069-2390
The MPLA Newsletter is ;^Y

Printed on recYcled Paper. Ygf


